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KILLED BY FALLING ELEVATOR.

YIGILANT IATCH
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GRAIN AND FEED.

M Cla.

Groctery, Glassware

MARKET REPORT.
New York, May 17. Money on call
3 per cent.
Prime mernominally IK
6. Silver, 57 M lead,
cantile paper, 5
83.50; copper, 11.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 81.4DH; July,
81.08. Corn, May,
July, 3fi. Oats,
May, 29K; July, 26 H
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 3,000; stocrs
atrnntr! priwa hltrhAi Viaovaq
ttl on
84.75';
$5.20; cows and heifers 82.75
Texas steers $3.90
$4.50; stockers
and
90. Sheep,. re- ceints. 1 1.000: market.- atnxflv nnt.ivoa
$3.10
$4.50; westerns, $3.75
$4.40;

Supposed to Be Waiting for the Oregon
Volunteers Arriving at Ohickamauga
Park No Knowledge of Disas-

35; 26.

Copyrighted by Associated Press.
Key West, Fla., May 17. The cruiser
Wilmington, commander C. C. Todd,
when about 30 miles east of Havana,
fired four shells into a Spanish derelict,
sinking it. and thus doing a way with
anottier piece of Spanish treachery.
An old Spanish schooner, with the
deck loaded to the rails with rusty iron,
Kansas Cltv
Cattle, rnnnlnta 1 Kmcar wheels, etc., closely packed to market
for
grades, strong to
today,
was
found noating in tne track 10 cents li iVhfir: best
gether,
no
Tnxns steers
of tne torpedo boats and dispatch boats.
Texas
cows
$2.75
$4.50;
.$4.00; naor
sent
out
Ha
been
bad
it
evidently
$3.75
$5.00; native cows
vana harbor in hope that a torpedo boat tive steers
heifers $2.90
$4.50; stockers
or a small craft would crasn into it, and
$5.20; bulls, $3.35
and be so damaged as to cause her to and feeders, $4.15
Sheep receipts, 3,000; market,
sink.
Commander Todd believed the $4.50.
firm; lambs, $4.00 at $5,50; muttons,
Spanish trap might be so loaded as to $3.25 at $4.50.
contain explosives, therefore, laying off
a considerable distance, with his guns
Old Bay Line Pier Burned.
promptly sent her to tne bottom.
Chased By Spanish Gunboat.
Baltimore, Md., May 17. The piers,
John S. Jova. former United States office
and freight sheds of the
vice consul at Sagua la Grande, who Old buildings
Bay Line Steamship company, plywas lauded by an American gunboat on
the coast of Cuba about ten davs ago, ing between this city, Norfolk and
was picked up yesterday afternoon after Richmond, were burned today, and a
an exciting experience with a Spanish large quantity of freight destroyed. The
loss will be $250,000.
gunboat, which the American gunboat
,,,,,,
chased Into the harbor. Mr. Jova suc
ceeded in reaching the camp of General
ANOTHER CARDENAS YARN.
uomez ana brought dispatches from tne
latter to Commodore Watson. Mr. Jova
was being chased bv a Spanish gunboat Spanish Report Says Boat Blown Up and
Seventeen Lives Lost.
when an American gunboat novo in
sight. The Spaniard, although several
Madrid,
May 17. A dispatch from
miles off, fired a number of shots at the
Havana says that a naval boat has been
American vessel.
blown up off Cardenas, resulting In the
Watching for Spanish Fleet.
Copyrighted by Associated Press On loss of 17 lives. The dispatch adds that a
board the Associated Press dispatch torpedo exploded through the negliboat Kate spencer, off Havana May Id, gence of those engaged in removing torvia Key West, May 17. The ships of pedoes in the harbor, but does not indithe American blockading squadron are cate whether the boat was American or
Keeping a vigilant watch tor the Span- Spanish.
ish fleet, and will not be taken by sur
INSURGENTS TO STORM MANILA.
prise should the Spanish
round uape Antonio, the most western
part of Cuba, and swoop down upon Dewey Must Have Mors Ships and Strong
Havana. Sailors are kept constantly in
military force.
the tops, where they can swoop the
New York, May 17. A special from
Horizon lor 30 miles, looking out tor the
first sight of a hostile shin. All the Hong Kong says that Consul Wlldraan
navy officers on the blockade station returned there from Kowloon bay, whore
are anxious for a meeting with the he took the Insurgent loader General
when informed that the Aguinaldo and his cabinet on the auxSpaniards,
latest reports placed them off the coast iliary cruiser McCulloch. Arrangement
of Venezuela they jubilantly declared was made for the
insurgents to storm
tne enemy could be hemmed in between Manila. The dispatch
adds, It is absothe windward Islands and the Yucatan lutely necessary that more American
channel to be destroyed.
warships and a strong military force be
sens to Aumirai uoweys aid ax once.
Havana Expects Spanish Fleet.
Chicago, May 17. A special to the
.News irora Jtey west, jna., says:
The Wilmington s crew was amazed RUSSIA DEMANDS AN EXPLANATION.
last night to see Moro castle flashlights
the first time since the blockade began. Mr. Chamberlain, in a Puhlio Speech, InIt was suggested that the Spaniards
directly Calls the Czar "The Devil," and
were expecting the arrival of the Cape
There is Trouble Over It.
Verde fleet.
New York, May 17. A dispatch to
Hide in Daytime and Cruise at Night.
the Worjd from London savs: The Rus
Copyright by Associated Press Cape sian ambassador has
been directed to
17.
The
Haytien, Hayti, My,
Spanish
cruisers or gunboats are making a base demand from Lord Salisbury, It Is reported, an explanation of Mr. Chamof operations at Badiquieri, or Guanta-namberlain's assertion
Russia is Ineligbay, They are known to bo mov- ible for an alliancethat
because of her pering every night in waters between Hayti
The
prevailing opinion is that
and Cuba. The Spaniards are supposed fidy.
to hide In Cuban ports during the day Mr. Chamberlain's speech, in which fie
advocated
an Anelo-Saxoalliance.
and go out cruising at night.
was grievously Indiscreet.
His indiNo Knowledge of Disaster at Cardenas,
rectly calling the czar "The Devil" is
Key Wost, May 17. Boats lust arrived sure, it Is believed, to give undying of- here from the blockade fleet have no ionse to oi.
reiersourg.
knowledge of any craft having been
blown up off Cardenas or elsewhere.
Mr. Gladstone' Condition Serious.
Strange Warships Sighted.
Hawarden, England, 5 p. m May 17.
17. A sneclal conv
New York. Mav
. i
i
j , An official bulletin says: "Mr. Glad
righted oispatcn iron) Santa bucia, w . l.
to the World says: A large, strange stone has taken a serious turn for tho
worse. His death Is expected within 24
warship was sighted last night oft the hours."
west coast of this island. Others were
also seen to the northward of St. Lucia.
These vessels are believed be a part of
Election of Methodist Bishops.
the Spanish squadron watching for the
Baltimore, Mav. 17. The election of
United states battleship uregon, which bishoDS bv the trenpTftl nnnfarenrn nf
may pass this Island on her way to Key the Methodist Episcopal church, south,
...
West.
today resulted in tho choice of Rev. H.
v. Morrison, Nashville, , Tenn, and
The Spanish Fleet Again Sighted.
Rev. Dr. V. A. Chandler, Oxford, Ga.
Press, St.
Copyrl ghted Associated
Thomas, D. W. I., May 17. It was reported here this morning, that on Sun
day last, from noon until 6 p. m., sis or
soven vessels slowly steamed westerly,
north of Tortolla Island, 40 miles oast of
St. Thomas. One of the steamers, which
approached the land, showed the Span
ish nag.
Cannonading Heard In Golf of Mexico.
Galveston, Tex., May 17. The Nor
weglan steamer Transit from Progreso,
reports having heard heavy cannonading about 100 miles off Galveston in the
Gulf of Mexico yesterday.!. Alarmists
think the firing was by scouting vessels
of the Spanish Cape Verde fleet, last reported at Curacoa.
Busy Day at Chlckamaaga Park.
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are located in the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranea Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 900 to 1220. ThegaBes
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.21 grains of alkaline salts to the
in the world. The effioacy
gallon;
being the riohest Alkaline Hot Springs
of these waters has been thoroua-hltested bv the miraoulous cures at
tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
mercurial Airectious, scrotum, uaiarrn, ia urippe, an emaie comand Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc,bvetc. Board, Lodging
rates
the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
riven
open all winter Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10 :08
a. m. and reach OJo Caliente at 5 p. in. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address-- -

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo Caliente,

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.
AMERICAN

To

Kectrio Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Claa- s.
AND EUROPEAN PLANS.,

SANTA FE,
d

ssssssm

V

County, New Mexico

1ST. HVL

0

Plan 3.00 and 3.00 per day.
European Plan 1.00 add upwards.

American

The Claire lias the
only convenient sample room in the city.

F. 0. ERB,

Proprietor.

men-of-w-
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Eighty-tw- o

In

Navy.
Washington, May 17. Brigadier General Greely, chief of the signal service,
and in charge of all strategic control of
the telegraph and '"cable lines, has
adopted energetic measures to prevent
the admiral of the 'Spanish squadron,
now in Carribean waters, from keeping
posted on the whereabouts and movements of the United States squadrons,
and our prospective naval and military
operations by forbidding the receipt or
sending of cable messages disclosing the
movements of our ships or prospective
military movements.
Considering; a Change In Destination of

Troop.

There are not enough regular troops
the west to furnish the number General Merritt thinks should be sent to
the Philippines, consequently Secretary
Aiger anu tne oppartment oniciais are
considering the advisability of withdrawing three infantry regiments from
Tampa, and dispatching them post haste
to the Pacific coast.
The Navy Continued to Grow.
The torpedo boat McKee, the auxiliary
torpedo boat Destroyer, and the gunboat
Yankton were placed In commission at
the Norfolk navy yard yesterday. The
cruiser Newark will go Into com mission
at the Norfolk navy yard next Saturday,
out may not be entirely ready tor sea
for two" weeks vet. Captain Albert S.
lfarker, member of tho naval strategy
ooaro. nas neon assigned to the command of the Newark.
Volunteers Mustered In.
thousand volunteers have
Eighty-tw- o
now been mustered in, and are being
sent to the mobilizing points.
Too Much of a tiood Thine.
The cabinet session today lasted ouo
hour and a nan. uaoinet members as
they loft the White house were unusually reticent and explained that the administration is greatly hampered In Its
work by tho indiscreet and impropor
publication of news as to naval and
army movements.
In

Millions Wed Millions Catholic Marries
Protestant.
New York, May 17. At tho home of
the bride today Miss Katherine Duer, a
Now York belle and oirasr, - wai married to Clarence Hungerford Mackey,
son of John W. Mackey. The bride,
being Protestant and the groom Catholic, the wedding ceremony was a homo
affair, witnessed only by the immediate
relatives and friends of the bride and
groom. It was solemized by Archbishop Corrigan.
'

Notice of Bale of Stray Animals.
Two stray horses have come into my
hands, ono sorrel, with the following
brand H, and a gray horse with samo
brand. The owner can have them by
paying for this notice and all expenses
of keeping tho samo, as provided by law,,
othorwise they will bo exposed at public sale on the 35th day of May in front
of tho postoffico in Santa Fo at the hour
of 10 a. m., according to the city ordinance.

Epitacio Gallegos,

'City Marshal.

Notice of Sale.
Notico is hereby given that I have this
day sold my interest In the business and
firm of Bischoff & Mullor to Arthur J.
Blschoff, who will settle all outstanding
liabilities and collect all outstanding
accounts duo the firm. And I further
give notico that I withdrew from the
business of said firm and from tho partnership ot Bischoff & Mullor this day.
Fredkkick Mum.eb.
Santa Fo, N. M., May 7th, 1898.

R. J. PALEtl
He

-

VAUGHN

President
Cashier

Chattanooga, TennM May 17. Today
the busiest In the history of
Chlckamauga park. Special trains are
arriving hourly and the park Is fast filling up. By tonight there will be about
7,000 men encamped at Chlckamauga.
Preparing to Meet Spanish Fleet.
New York, May 17. A special to the
Herald from Washington says: The
Spanish fleet in the Carrlbean sea is to
oe net ov a souaoron consisting oi
armorclads of the United States. Preparations are being made to effect a junc
tion with Admiral
Sampson's ana
Schley's squadrons with, all possible dls- paten.

I1CHHE.

E. E. MoOlintook, Passenger Agent of Santa
fa Bold at Pueblo, Beoeired Una

FINE POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES IN CONNECTION.

Wines, Llqnors, and Cigars. CrMTWll.Y

LOCATED

wholeaom and dellcleo.

Under Consideration.
ELECTION

CONTEST

SETTLED.

Washington, May 17. In the senate
Mr. Hale, chairman of the committee
on naval affairs, offered the following
resolution which was agreed to:
"That the temporary appointments
made by the president on and after
April 21, 1898, and up to the date of the
passage of this Joint resolution, of officers of the line and staff In the navy
are hereby ratified and confirmed, to
continue In force during the exigency
under which their services are required
in the existing war. The officials so
appointed shall be assigned to duty with
tne rank and par ot tne grades estab'
lished by the existing law, and shall be
paid from the appropriation for the pay
or tne navy."
,
f.
Pay of the Volunteers.
A bill was reported from the military
affairs committee by Mr. Carter, of
Montana, and passed, providing that
the pav and allowance of volunteers enlisted fn the United States army shall
begin on the day of their enrollment at
state camps, with a provision that the
volunteer troops to be sent to the Philippine island may draw one month's pay
in advance.
The War Revenue 11U1.
The consideration of the war revenue
measure was resumed, Mr. Jones, ot
Arkansas, taking the floor. Mr. Jones
said he doubted whether there was a
man in the senate not ready to vote all
tho money and taxes necessary to carry
on the war. Ho would not perform his
duty, he thought, if he should vote too
much money, the problem presented was
bow much money was needed.
Houae.

The house passed bills to grant American registry to the ships Centennial, now
at Seattle, 'and Catania, now at New
York, both proposed government transport ships, and to limit to eight hours
per day the work of laborers and
mechanics on government work whether
contract or otherwise. The bill to
repeal the law, providing that the
electoral vote be brought to Washington
by state messengers was defeated.
Election Content Settled.
In tho house today a report in the
contested election case of V. Godfrey
Hunter vs. John 8. Rhea, from tho
third Kentucky district, favoring the
Dr.
sitting member, was adopted.
Hunter Is now minister to Guatemala.
Presidential Appointments,
The president today sent these nominations to the senate:.
Captain Silas Casey, U. S. N., to bo
commodore; Commander Benjamin P.
Lamberton, to be captain; lieutenant
junior grade, Harry George to be lletv
tenant; Lieutenant Commander llarrl
son G. O. Colbv, to be commander; Lieu
tenant John H. Moore to be lieutenant
Lieutenant Commander
commander;
Levitt C. Logan to be commander.
War To be assistant adjutant gen
t,
eral with rank of major, George s.
Now Jersey;
Commencement at Agricultural College.
Tho fifth annual commencement of
the New Mexico College of Agriculture,
at Las Cruces, will bo held next week,
beginning on Sunday, when the baccalaureate sermon will bo delivered by
Rev. J. T. French, of El Paso, In tho
Methodist church of south Las Cruces.
On Monday evening, Prof. A. E. Bennett, of Silver City, will doliver an ad- o
dress beforo the literary society In
hall of the college building; Tuesday
'
evening, Prof. C. L. Horrick, of Albuquerque, will doliver tho commencement
address, and on Wednesday morning
the graduation exercises will take place.
The class of '98 consists of Ivan
Mead, Lottio Sweet, William Alexander Sutherland, Edwin Eugene
Casey, DuVal Garland Cravons, Isaac,
Henry Stanley, Charles Edward Mead,
and George Morgan Williams,
Ho-bar-

Mc-Fi-
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B. CARTWRICHT
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of every descripfHblnela hnivi
Filing
nnri fllra.
tion
dnMimnnl
Monogram Note Paper.
hole
cases, legal blank
pigeon
note paper Is the correct
Afl1rfA
iikBAa
and
Vfrv
tfflklra
Monogram
.r-- .
waaav'.
The
for private correspondence.
conceivable kind of office fittings thing
Mexican Printing company can
ana rarnnnre can d una i me Now
of
paper
New Mexican Printing company. furnish the latest styles Call this
and see
Write for descriptive, Illustrated and at very lpw prices.
-,

samples.

pamphlets.

Ladies'

Millinery!

Skirts!

Parasols!

Through the IM and Harrow-- It
Escaped Death.
Pueblo, Colo., May 17 B. E.
city passenger agent of the
Santo Fe railroad, received In the mall
a small wooden box. When he opened
It an explosion occurred, which burned
his hands and face severely, The box
contained a four-Inc-h
stick of dynamite
still Intact, only the cap attached having exploded. Several weeks ago some
unknown person shot at McCllntock on
the street at night. He does not know
who the enemy Is.

We are In receipt of a fine
sclectlou of ladles homespun
linen skirts In all colors. The

The finest and cheapest selection of parasols ever shown In
this city. It Is a pleasure to look
at the colorings of parasols we
received to day. You can buy
an elegant all silk parasol for
less than In any Eastern city.

Milliner;!

.

latest styles, plaited. The handsomest goods ever shown In any
store. Come early and get your
size.

We have purchased an entire
new stock at SO cents on the
dollar and millinery from the
18th Inst, will be sold at less
than actual wholesale cost
prices. The very latest and most
attractive styles In everything in
that line.

'

All our Ladies' waists have been reduced in Price. Call and see the difference
inPrices.

OABPHTS,

-

BRO.

Grading Began Yesterday and Will Be
Finished in Three Months Excels Denver & Bio Grande in Scenery.
to the Now Mexican.
Special
'
El Paso, Texas, May 17. Grading
commenced yesterday on the Alamo-gord- o
& Sacramento Mountain railway
by Geo. S. Good & Co., contractors, and
Is expected to be finished in three
months. This road will be In direct
contrast to the main lino of the El Paso
& Northwestern,
being a wonderful
piece of mountain road climbing from
an elevation of 4,300 feet at Alamogordo
to 9,000 feet at the summit in an advance
of 25 miles. Tho maximum grade is 5
per cent and maximum curvature 30 degrees with standard gauge. This Is
anything ever attempted by the
celebrated Denver & Rio Grande, to date
the scenic route of the United States.
Although the road is being built for ordinary commercial business the scenic,
health and pleasure resort features are
unsurpassed, and will afford animmen.se
resource to the road. The construction
of this road, with its almost continuous
rock work, the manufacture and hauling of ties and timber used, and othor
works incident to the enterprise In the
lumboring, wood cutting and hauling,
tho construction of water pipe lines and
the building of Alamogordo, and other
towns will eive cmnlovment to an armv
of men and teams, tho most of which
must come In. Homesteaders are rap- Idly taking up tho lands of tho Sacraments mountains, and In a very few
months not an aero of available land
will bo left. The El Paso &. Northeast
ern will be completed to Alamogordo
about June 1, and the lots of Ala
mogordo will be placed on tbe market at
that time. The streets are wide, plant
ed in rows of Cottonwood trees, with
side ditches and gutters and tbe town-sit- e
is laid out upon the most approved
modern ideas.
The town of Alamogordo has been
surveyed and Is being platted now. The
townsite covers WOsJtroa nffl is owned
by the New Mexico Dorelei'Tient company which Is composed of some of the
most energetic and best men in the terTho
ritory. The townsite is beautiful.
best water for a 100 miles will be brought
from the Sacramento mountains for domestic and irrigation purposes for tho
new town.
The timber reached by tbe new road
is very extensive and is said to be the
finest In all tho great west, south of
Oregon, and Is not surpassed by the
Oregon timber belts. This belt is so extensive that experts have figured, It will
take from 40 to 50 years to get the timber out. On the to'p of the divide, at a
height of 9,000 feet, water can bo had
by digging within 20 feet and crops such
as the finest of potatoes, wheat, oats,
barley, beets, cabbago, onions, parsnips,
carrots, and the like are grown in great
abundance and perfection. Tho truit
belt extends up to about 7,500 feet and
the fruit is the most delicious and cleanest raised in the United States. The
different valleys are full of hne springs
The
and the grazing Is par excellence.
land Is all government land and can be
hometaken up under the United States
stead laws.

AD. GUSDORF, Manager.
Parasols!

&

A SACRAMENTO RY.

-
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H. L. OR LIE ROD, Mgr.

tbe food pure,
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Is one of

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Thousand Volunteers Mustered
Four Ships Added to the
Effective Force of the

Royal mmk

Pay of Volunteers Army and Navy
AppointmentsWar Revenue Bill

dangeroosIerelict sunk

feeders-Jk0a.!$-

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEED.

CONGRESSIONAL.

NEWS CENSORSHIP

Three Men Killed and Five Wounded in An
Accident in Uncompleted Building,
Boston, May 17. By the falling of an Administration Hampered in Conduct
Blockading Squadron Keeps Sharp
elevator used for hoisting building maof War by Indiscreet and ImLookout for Spanish Ships-Esca- ped
terial at an uncompleted warehouso oi
the Boston wharf company todav, three
from Spanish Gunboat.
proper News Items,
men were killed and five wounded.' The
O.
are:
S. Henry, foreman; Daniel
dead
Doyle, Leo Cardaman.
MORE RE6ULARSF0R MANILA
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1th general approval throughout the
couutrv. r or soma aiivs past tneiaea
as been percolating through the heads
of those who are anxious to see the war
brought to a speedy close, that there has
been entirely too much stratagem and
ardly enough fighting going on. To
look at the matter from a common sense
standpoint, it does seem the least bit
ridiculous for a naval warfare to be car- ied on by three or four men safely and
uxuriously offleed in the nation's cap
ital, thousands of miles from the seat of
, while the commanders of the ves
sels must allow favorable opportunities
for striking effectively pass while wait- ng for orders to do something not yet
ready to ho done.
President McKlnley's change of plans
regarding blockades and the issue of
orders for the warships to batter for
tifications and enemy's ' ships into submission will please the people at large,
and in a great measure hasten the close
of the struggle.
Blockading and starv
be
but it is expensive
effective,
may
ing
and cruel in the extreme, and moreover
a long drawnout method of accomplish
ing results that are easier attained by
prompt action. A few more little affairs
like that at Manila will change the as
pect of matters warlike, bring about a
cessation of hostilities and vastly increase the respect of the great powers
of Europe for the republic.
The naval strategy board might be
retained for the purpose of telling how
victories are won after the fighting is
over, Dut lor any otnor purpose m&i
body is something of a howling failure.
.

the party In power, and the party which
can lay aside all prejudices and meet
the emergency in the best possible manner to protect the interests of all classes
of people and maintain the credit of the
government is the party needed in
power. Such the Republican party has
proved to have been in the past and the
confidence of the people will not he betrayed In the present crisis.
The. experience congress is now passing through will In no wise weaken the
protection sentiment in the country, but
on the other hand, will serve to demonstrate that In order to raise large revenues it is not necessary to burden the
people with direct taxes and allow foreigners to monopolize the markets and
reduce wages below the living scale.
The free traders at this time are like
after night,
the boy passing a grave-yar- d
and the amount of whistling they are
doing is astonishing, when they appear
so cock sure of sweeping the country
in the fall elections.

J

SOCIETIES.

Court Interpeter CcsarloPedregon and
wifo, of Las Cruces, have gone to Silver
City, where Mr. Pedrcgon will attend the
session of District court.
Over 100 men were at work damming
up the English canal at Mesilla last
week. The work was intended to prevent a change in the course of the
water.
Clinton Llewellyn has received from
Governor Otero his commission as cap
tain of. company C, 1st regiment
infantry, N. M. N. G., at Las
Cruces. Other officers of the company
Humbolt Casad, 1st lieutenant,
are:
and George Page, 3d lieutenant. Eigh
teen members have been enrolled in tne
company.

-V- lrat-Claai

Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
eaoh month at Masonio Hall
at J :30 p. m.

u. a. UAV1B,

W. M.

J. B. Bbady,
Secretary.
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1 O. FAULKNER,
resorted to. Such times try the flhre of having his surveying Instruments tested.
publishers price, $3.30 per vol.
strategy from active business will meet

the oldest newsia sent to every
Postoffioe in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
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Worked Like a Cnarm.
Transatlantic News.
Does your wile over ask you to go
Reuter's Toleeram's. the Direct, and
Xfanlrnir'a Pahloa mnnli tho raaAina Bnii SDOPDlng IOr tiM
Not since last week. Then she asked
commercial public on this sides of the
Ocean me to matcn a piece of ribbon at
Atlantic with faithful news.
with the other sido has ey'f and I inquired If she had bought
d
girl
also received immense impetus through " ol tnat pretty little
the imnrnvfimnnt. nf Mtoam veHsols. and near ine steontn street entrance, and
the increase of their size and motive she said I needn't bother, she'd go her
8011- power. Passengers across the Atlantic I
are, in spite of splendid accommodations I
An Easy Victim.
and tne lessened vibration Dy improve- Buck, I wants yer darter, said Five
iicun iu iusuui uniai
Ace nunKiey as ne tooK the drop on
naDie K) sea SlCKness.
trAnt nman
ine nausea the old
which the complaint produces is curaDie
she-your.n and j must
th
" iu
genii wnais pui up anv Kind 01 a
rA Iknl
fn IamIa nouu
lt...... Will
mc
uiuuuauusa. juoinim
icueves
curly-heade-

.uul;,,uv..

MOTHER EARTH.
disorders caused by changes of climate,
weather and
exposure In inclement
Grateful it is on the. worm earth to lie,
unsual diet, are also remedied by it.
While purple shudown o'er the for hills pass.
"Em.
Watching the light shod wind bear flow;
That Would Settle
the grass,
All that I am afraid of, said Mrs.
Watching the clouds, the pilgrims of the sky.
Sprigging is the possibil ty of an Invasion. The breath comes sweet from fields of melilot,
And now the soul of Siegfried's magic note
Suppose Spain should land 100,000 men
on our shores?
Rings full and clear from a wood thrush
throat.
That would be easily handled my dear
life's sad stress and burden are foreot.
And
said Mr. Sprigglns. Congress could ImO mother, genesitic mother, when
mediately pass a tariff act charging 60
I snail nave lived my little human
per cent, amy on all Spanish troops. So take me to your nourlce lan againspaoe
woum
rum
u
And spread your homely anron o'er mr face!
spam to pay it,
AS sieep, not eying, to my thought it seems,
With dreamless waking in the dream of dreams.
Marguerite Merington in Scribner's.
MAGICALLY

A TRAGIC DUEL.

EFFECTIVE

TREATMENT

TO ALL

FOR WEAK MEN
OF ALL AGES
iXfO MONEY IN ADVANCE.

Won
derful appliance and scientific remreliable
on
edies sentworld-widto
any
trial
e
man. A
reputation back of

this offer. Every obstacle to happy married
life removed. Full strength, development
ana tone given to every portion oi tae may.
cauure impossible; ageuoDamer.
Nn fl. f. ft. mhemp.

ERIE MEDICAL

CIL

Wttim

His Brother Beat Him.
Teacher to a scholar with a verv dlrtv
face Jlmmie, 1 think you are Just about
as dirty as any Doy in the city.
Jlmmie You'd ought to soe my broth'
er.
xeacner noes your brother have a
dirty face of toner than you do?
Jlmmie Well mother says she don't
believe he's washed his face since he got
it.

I have been a sufferer from chronic
dlarhoea ever since the war and have
used all kinds of medicines for it. At
last I found one remedy that has been a
success as a cure, and that is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Rem
edy. P. E. Grlsham, Gaars Mills, La.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
A Musical Connoisseur.
Ma made a terrible mistake at the
symphony concert?
What did she do?
Do? Why, when the orchestra '
tunning up during the intermission, in
the midst of all that scratching and
scraping, and puffing an tooting, she
put on an air and said right out loud:
What a beautiful pieco! Ohl I adore
W
agner!

Whooping Cough.
I had a little boy who was nearly dead
from an attack of whooping cough. My
neighbors recommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. I did not think that
any medicine would help him, but aftor
giving him a few doses of that remedy
I noticed an Improvement, and one bot
tie cured him entirely. It is the best
cough modtcine I ever had in the house.
rJ. L. Moore, South Burgettstown, Pa.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
He Believes It Now.
He made, the remark In that superior
masculine way that is peculiarly ag
gravating.
.Of course I don't bolleve in all this
nonsensical talk about jewelled garters,
was what he said.
Youdon'tl she exclaimed with spirit,
t ny, i n
But she evidently thought better of It
lor sue niushed and let the remark pass
wunoui lurtner challenge.
Many old soldiers now feel tho effects
of the hard service thoy endured during
the war. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of
Rossvlle, York county, Penn., who saw
the hardest kind of service at the front,
Is now frequently troubled with rheu
matism. "I had a sevore attack lately,"
ho says, "and procured a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It did so
much good that I would like to know
what you would : charge me for one
dozen bottles." Mr. Anderson wanted
it both for his own use and to supply It
to his friends and neighbors, as every
family should have a bottle of It in their
home, not only .for rheumatism,.' but
lamo back, sprains, swollings, cuts,
bruises and burns, for which it Is un.
equalled. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
'

. Snubbed Again. .... ,
she Who knows but we women may
organize a brigade to sweep the Spanish

irom tne American continent.
He In the first place, they are not
on the continent, and in the second
place, (t it is sweeping vou fare after.
there are a lot of cobwebs on the library
coming.

Another Case of Kheumatisa Cured Byl
Chamberlain's Fain Balm.
My son was afflicted with rheumatism

which contracted his" right limb until he
was unable to walk. After using ono
and a half bottles of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm he was able to be about again. I
can heartily recommend It to persons
John Snisuffering from rheumatism.
der, Freed, Calhoun county, W. Va. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

Code

of Civil frooednre.

Every practicing attorney In the ter- rltory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mexican Printing company has such an edi
tion on saie at tne following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.25; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, 82.50.

Notleeffcr Pofelleatlea.
Homestead Entry No.

Laud

0k

1814.1

at Sakta T. N. M.,
liar!

mi

Notice U hereby erven that the followint-name- d
' tier has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of hli olalm,
and that said proof will be made before the

Ha
'followinitjsf' ikssii to prove
his continuous rwldeneaupoa and oultlratlon of said land, via i
Georae E. Kenton. John Franklin Lime,
Fenton, Gilbert Labar, of Perea, N.
M.
Maavu, ft. Qxaao, Baslster.

frrlE

Last year I went to Besanoon to attend
a friend's wedding. His bride was the
daughter of one of the weulthiest and best
known families in the city and the affair
was a most brilliant one. When we were
about quitting the table after the wedding
least, I felt a hand upon my shoulder.
turned. Before me stood a young captain
of dragoons, a handsome, dashing fellow,
With curly blond hair.
"You do not recognize me, " said he,
smiling.
"In truth, "said I, hesitating, "loannot
remember"
"I am Gustave Baisant, your old ohuin.
Why, I remember well the first day you
oame to the school. You advanced toward
me as I stood In the playground and said.
'Lend me somo marbles.' I lent you some,
and we became fast friends at once, and
our friendship lasted for throe years.'
1 grasped his hand warmly, and we at
onoe begun to talk over old times together,
It Is always with a certain degree of pleas
ure that one meets an old chum of school
or college. So we exhausted the subject
of school days and took up our present
prospects. Gustavo told me that his were
excellent; he would soon have a commis
sion as major, a luoky advancement for so
young a man. when I prepared to leave.
be accompanied me to the station, and aft
er a cordial farewell we separated.
Months passed, and I heard no more of
Gustave. Finally one morning I saw his
name in the Journal Ofllolel and noted
with pleasure that be had received his ex
peoted promotion. With his commission
he had received orders detailing hi in to a
garrison at Muubeuge, on the Belgian
iron tier.
One August evening I whs taklna
stroll in the Champs Elysees. It was
little aftor 9, and around me was the usual
gay orowd of a summer night urome
nadere by the hundred ; merry people soated
at tne little tames in front of the cafes,
smoking, drinking and chatting; to the
right a oafe concert, its front hung with
oolorod lanterns. .Before me the long Av
enue dos Champs Elyseee extended, its
hundreds of lights glimmering like glowworms in ine oar, suddenly l saw a
familiar face by the light of a street lamp.
it was uustave tiaisant.
"Hello, major!" said I, extending my
nana. " wen meti"
Ah, is it you?" said he languidly. "I
am glad to see you. "
His tone struck me. I looked at him
attentively. He seemed to have aged much
slnoe I had seen him before. Already there
were gray hairs showing around his tern
pies. Linking my arm with his, I said:
"Come, let's take a stroll."
"Willingly.'!
After wo had walked some little distance
I gave up attempting to make him eon
verse, lie seemed entirely destitute of in
terest in any toplo that I might bring up,
ana plunged into melancholy.
"Dome, come, uustave," said I, "you
nave something on your mind, haven't

your'

He hesitated a moment, but finally re'
plied:

"Yes."
"A love affair, I'll be sworn."
He was silent, and I repeated

my some'
There are some

what brusque remark.
wounds that will not bear probing.
suddenly be spoke.
"Listen," said he, "and I shall tell you
the cause of my melancholy. Perhaps I
am wrong to ohafe under it as I do; perhaps you may give me some good advice.
In any event, I shall tell you my story.
Since I last saw you there has been a tragical event in my life. Oh, you have heard
nothing of it Thanks to the people at
headquarters, the papers were ' silenoed,
and I won't bore you my story Isn't
long, and," he added bitterly, "I think it
Is interesting. But it Is old the old story
of the parents' sins being expiated by the
children."
He knocked the ash from his clear, and
then be slowly told his story:
".Last June, as you may know, the re
serve forces were ordered out for their
yearly service. We had some of them at
Maubeuge, where I had been stationed
with the Fifty-sixtfor a month. One
morning I was about to start for Lille, on
regimental business, in company with a
brother officer of my regiment We stopped
into a large eating house to take a ohop
before the train left. It was a very large
establishment, with marble tables around
the room, and at one end was a long bar,
where those with light purees were allowed
to take refreshments. Our table was nar
the bar, and at the time we seated ourselves there was. long line of private soldiers and laborers drinking there. We
talked of various matters, and my companion said:
" 'Have you the son of any oelebrlt i
among your recruiter'
Yes,' said I, 'young Myrian, son ol
the well known painter, Is In my com
mand. And your' '.'
Well, I have the son of a celebrity.
too, but of a different kind. It is young
George de Ferlsset
" 'What, not the son of Mme. de Ferlsset
pretty De Ferlssetf
;
'"The same.'
,
"I laughed heartily as I said:
"'Well, welll So De Ferlsset haa a
own up son, has ahef How the time
flies I I was dreadfully In love with the
woman onoe, but another fellow won her
not undivided favors.'
" 'And I, too,' replied my oomnanion.
I was little spoony on her. But. then.
you know, I always had scruples about
,
...
married women.'
"'Ob, you were wrong,' I replied.
She was well worth the trouble. And.
then, poor De Ferlsset I The type of an unsuspecting husband! She had 90 lovers to
my knowledge, and be never knew it.'
"I baa scarcely nniined speaking when
a stripling soldier quitted his comrades
and advanoed toward me. His face was as
White as a sheet. His emotion was so great
that he trembled ai he walked, with his
saber clattering at bis heels. When he1
reached our table, he glared at me for a
moment with wild ret indecisive eyes and
then raited hie hand to strike me. There
was hurried movement, an outcry, and
several of the soldiers around leaped upon
htm and held his hand. He struggled for
.

h

;

..,--

Brethren had a ruectin, jest as lively as could
be;
Subject fer discussion, "Is Palvation Really

women

many
suffer

Free?"

through

Per the rival nieetin houses talked it out from
dark ter dawn
That they'd save the Presbyterians, hut tha
Methodists wu gone!

tion.

"At this moment the whistle o the approaching train was hoard. My friend
grasped my arm and dragged me to the
station without, where we took the train
for Lllla.
"Ah soon as I could do so I hastened to
the general commanding our division. I
told hUfi all. As you may imagine, he
reprimanded me severely.
" 'What,' said he, 'an officer of your
rank to babble thus in public, like a raw
boy just out of the military school! It Is
the fault of the war department. They
should not promote men so young as you
to positions of importance.'
"I privately thought that if I had been
a general tbo affair would have been the
same. But I so richly merited his severe
language that I did not reply.
" 'Well,' said he finally, 'what do you
propose to dof
" 'There is but one course open to me,
general,' I replied. 'I have grievously
offended this young man. I have therefore placed myself at bis disposition. We
must fight.'
" 'A duel! You are mad A major
cannot go upon the field with a private
soldier.'
" 'Ooneral, you must allow me to say
that there are cortain Insults so grave that
military usage must yield to them. Grant
me permission to do this.'
" 'But I cannot. I have no right to do
so.'
" 'Then telegraph the minister of war.'
" 'He will refuse.'
" 'Well, if that be the case, I shall notify
George de Ferisset, and we will fight in
Belgium. '
" 'Then you desertr'
" 'Yes, general, I will desert and then
return for my punishment. I have once
dishonored myself in publicly insulting a
woman. I shall not again do so iu refusing satisfaction to her son.'
"The general's perplexity and anger began to pass away. Ho seemed moved. He
strode up and down the room for some
moments, and finally, turning to me, suid:
" 'Bo it so. Do as you will. Bear in
mind, though, that I know nothing of this
affair. This conversation has not taken
plaoe.'
"I thanked him nnd repaired to my
quarters. That evening Do Ferisset's sec
onds arrived. They were civilians, as were
also the two friends whom I named to arrange matters with them. The weapon
chosen was the sword, the hour 6 o'clock
the following morning, the plaoe a little
village just within the Belgian frontier. I
put my affairs In order that night, for I
bad determined to offer but slight defense.
"At the appointed hour the next day wo
were there. It was a raw, drizzly morning, and the mud was ankle deep. Dc
Ferlsset appeared in uniform. One of my
seconds remarked that he, like the rest of
us, should have come as a civilian. Ho
replied that he had been insulted as man
and soldier, nnd that reparation was due
to him as such. 1 mado a sign to my second, and bo did not insist.
"We took our places. Ib was a curious
a private soldier In bis uniform
spectacle
facing his superior officer in mufti.
"The swords were crossed. The word
was given. I watched his face with a feverish ourioslty. In his eyes there was tho
same glare of the day before, the same indecision.
Suddenly a strange smile appeared upon bis lips the smile of a broken'
heart a smile I shall never forget though
I live a hundred years. Quick as a flush
be abandoned bis guard, and, grasping mv
sword with his left hand, he hurled himself upon it. It ran him through the body.
uttering a noarse cry, he fell backward.
A bloody foom tinged his pole lips. A con
vulsive shudder ran over his bodv. anoth
er, then a groan. He was dead."
I

I listened with horror to his storv. Ho
noticed my looks, but went doggedly on:
"Of course I had not killed him

cmake

the
and diseases of their deh
cate, feminine structure
Nothing less than unbearable torment
would induce sensitive-mindewomen to
submit to the Intolerable methods of the
iu
doctor
with
diseases
of
average
dealing
this nature.
"
is
a
That there
better way " than these
detestable "examinations" and "local applications" is a truth which some women
have yet to learn, although thousands are
in the knowledge.
They
already rejoicinpf
have found in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preone
scription the
unfailing remedy which
heals feminine weaknesses at their very
source.
This marvelous " Prescription "
restores absolute health to the internal
organism; stops weakening drains and ulcerated conditions, gives elastic strength
to the supporting ligaments, vitality to the
nerve centers, and complete womanly vigor
to the entire constitution.
It is the perfect fortifier and regulator of
women at every critical period in their
development; from the time when
they
merge into womanhood until the " change
of life." It is the one medicine which
makes motherhood safe and almost free
from pain.

A lady living at 7 Park Avenue, Chicago, Ills..
Mrs. Emily Howe, writes: " I, myself, suffered
a long time from female weakness and seemed
to be going into a decline. Took several bottles
of your ' Favorite Prescription and It saved me
from a great deal of suffering.
I now
perfect health and will ever praise the enjoy
wonderful
efficacy of your medicine.''

The best popular medical book in the
world is Dr. R. V. Pierce's 1000 page illustrated Common Sense Medical Adviser.
It will be sent free, paper-bounfor 21
one-cen- t
stamps, lit fiav the cost of mailing
only. Address the Doctor at Buffalo, N.Y.,
or send 31 stamps for cloth-boun- d
copy.

The Bapiisis suiil 'twuz aui tin as the inornb)
fullered night
That they had ihe road ter glory an wus run- nin of it right,
An the proud Episcopalians said the thing wiir
piain as any
That they'd have ter take the gospel the Epls-- .
eopalian way!
The Methodists wws 'mong 'ein an holdin ter
their place
An stickin ter their privilege of fallin
'way
from grace,
An so they met together, jest as earnest at
could be,
Ter settle that big question, "Is Salvation
Really Freef"

lute mechanical accuracy, thus obtaining
a sort ot variety In the surface.
This paper was made expressly for him
by Mr. Batcbelor, at Little Chart, near
Asnford, and "resembles tbe paper of tho
early printers in all Its best qualities.
Three water marks were designed by him
ror paper or different sires "the apple,
the daisy and tbe perch with a spray In Its
mouth eaob of these devices being acoom
panled by the initials W. M." Pratt In
stitute Monthly, ,,
1

An Exoeptlon.

First Boarder Don't you always have
a sturxy reeling in this npuser
Second Boarder Not when we are in
the dining room. London Fun,

500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

"An I'll prove itl Come up, brethren, till
you're all in hearinreacht
Jest tell me whar's that salary you promised

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

me to preach!
You've been feedin on the gospel till the souls
of you are fat,
An the preacher's coat is threadbaro, an the
wind howlB through his hat!
"You listen to the sarmont, but the whole
contented crowd
When we takes up a collection are
'
Jong an loud!
Can't hear the hymn we're slngin, the basket
never see,
An, it's my onblascd jedgment, that you've
got salvation free!"

In tract 80 acrea and upward, with perpetual water rights- -'
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per cent
intereet Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinda grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of yeare.
; shipping facilities over two railroads.

The Presbyterian preacher said he'd sign his
name tor that;
The Baptists said 'twu sartm that the brother
had it pat ;
The Episcopalians j'ined him thar. 'Twuz
plain us plain could bo
The people in that neighborhood had got salvation freel

Of Course Not.

know bnt oue uiuu who wa
satisfied that ho understood women. "
"And. I'll bet he wasn't married."
"Of ooumh he wasn't."
Chicago
Post.
A Doniestto Brute.
Mrs. Benbani Do yon suppose that
Mars is inhabited?
Benhain No. If it was, yon would
hear the women talking.
New York
Journal.

No deception practiced.
No $100 Keward.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST
for a generous

10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.

bettor call on him, sond up your card an
terview him yourself.

fenced or unfenced

GOLD MINES.
On

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Sprinei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
Supreme Court.

firmed by decision of the U.

THE MAXWELL LAND CRAftT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

TAKE THE
FOR
DFAVEK.
VI UBLO,
K VSSAS CITY,
UIICACiO,
ST. LOUIS,
XEW YORK,

1
He Was Skeptical.
Tho boy wns inclined to be skeptical.
"Uoos God sco every oney" bo usked.
"Yes, Hurry," his mother replied.
"Can he see 'oin no matter where thoy

are?"
"Of course."
"Can he seo mo now?"
"Yes, dear."
The boy looked long and earnestly at
the ceiling.
"Aw, go on," he snlil at luet. "Where's
the peephole that he looks throunh?"
Chicago Post.

heathen, "commands you to love your
neighbor as yourself?"
"Exactly," answered the missionary.
"I do not err, then, In presuming that
you have Invented all those long range,
rapid fire guns to prevent the obnoxious
stranger from approaching close enough
to be deemed a neighbor.
"Indianapolis
Journal.
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BOSTON,

PHILADELPHIA,
WASIIIXt'TOV

The S VTA FE ROUTE runs the IiiiihInouicmI traim In lli
world, I lie j arc l'alaoett on wheel. Free reclining chair
ears, lighted by electricity. Through Pullman and tourist
between Chicago and California. Dining cant on limsleeper
ited IruiiiN.
QUICKEST TIME AJVI BEST SERVICE EAST AXI WEST.
W. J BLACK, G. 1. A.,
II. S. L.FTZ, Agent,
Snnta Fc, X. Itl.
Topeka, Ka.

DR.MEH

xor eopie xnat
dick or "Just
Ji'eel Wall."
only a:ie

ras

PILLS
nnec

Ramovei Pimples, cures Heidach i, Dyspepsia uni
Cottlveness. 26 cts. box t drueghti or br mail
temples Fre , address Dr. Bosanko Co. fhila. Fa,

Annual

Subscriptions to
Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

Standard

CUDAHY'S

DIAMOND

O

SOAP

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

M

.
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1898.,
April
Notice Is hereby given that the
named settler hu fllml nn.lwi nf hi following
to make final proof In support of his claim,
ami tnat saia proor will he made before the
Register: or Receiver at Santa Fe, on May 23,
1898, vis
Manuel Tenorio, for the M, sw. H,
vvy, ai, ii. ?i, iiw. m, mi
ip, 11 n., r.toit e.
He names the following witnesses
prove
the .complete Irrigation and reclamation
of
11,

.,

aid land:
Oanato r.eyya. Oemetrlo Leyva, of Qallateo,
N. Si.) Jesus MarlaOrtlr, Ciriaoo Ortli, of

Sena, N. M,
-

,

Masikl

R. Otrho,

Register.

Free Reclining Cars,
PrxTmans,

Diners,

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
0. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Ool

r

if you take tho Chicago Special Bur
lington Route.
Leaves Denver
9:30 a. in.
Arrives Omaha
11:55 n. m. samedav
Arrives Chicago. . . . 8:15 p. m. next day
- sloeninir.
Suoerb
dlnincr.
eauimnont.
, ,
'
ni
cnair, ana sinoKing cars,
Vestinuled river the fastest iile-ltrain out ot Denver
'
Leaves Denver.
. . 9:50 p. m.
Arrives Omaha
4:00 p. ni. next day
Arrives Chicago. . . . .8:20 a. m. ) day
.
AmwIi-ac
T
.a
aiiiTva Ut
oh ajuuib. i . n.tn
i.iv a. ui. i aiver
Tickets at offices of connecting lines.
it

i
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Vallcry, General Agent,

iwiiv

i7iii su venver.
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Small BoySay, Chiminle. if vou wuz
a roast tolkey and I wuz a hot mince pie,
wot a blowout we'd have New York
Journal.
I

The Challenge.
His Lordshin Prisoner, vou have the
right of challenging any of the jury If you
desire to do so.
Prisoner Right y'aro, (cuv'nor. I'll
fight that little black whiskered bloke at
the end If he'll step outside I Moonshine.

Temperance Roform.
really think the world Is crow
Homestead Entry No. 4049.
ing better.
Land Offiok at Santa Fa, N. M. )
Jill What makes yon think sof
May , 1898. (
Notice is hereby srlven that the fnllowlnir.
"Why, we haven't heard of any one see
named settler has filed notice of his Intent inn ing any airships for a long while, Yon- to make final proof in support of his olalm, aera statesman.
and that said proof will be made before probate clerk of Rio Arriba county, at Tlerra
Amarilla. on June IB. 1898. vlt Rranln Titi.
How She Won Him.
3
Jlllo, for the e. sw. M, w. H se. !4, see. 80, tp.
"Tell me, George, was It my beauty or
21) u., r. 5 e.
He names the following; witnesses to prove goodness that won your lovof"
his continuous residence noon and cultiva
"Well, to be honest, It was that ourrant
tion of said land, via i
JoseQabinoMartines, Juan Rivera, Man- Jelly you sent mother." Chicago Record.
uel Baldonado. Salvador' Mortlnea. of f!nn
The American Navy, Cuba and Hawaii.
jilon.N.U.
auNUBL it. utbro,
A portfolio, In ten parts, 18 views in
each part, of the finest half-ton- e
pictures of tho American navy, Cuba and
Notice for Publication.
Clit- has
a
been
Issued
lust
bv
Hawaii,
Homestead Entry No. 3689.
.
publishing house.
Land Office at Santa Fa. N. M ) cago
Tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
April 23,1898.
Notice Is hereby srlven that the followliia-- - railway has made arrangements for a
named settler has filed notloeof his Intention special edition for tho benetlt of Its
to make final proof In support of his claim, patrons, and a spoclmen copy can be
hnd that said proof will be made before the seen at
the local ticket office. Single
Probate clerk of Mora county at Mora, on
June 1,1898, vli: Guadalupe Duran, for the parts may bo had at 10 cents each, the
nw. U, se. K, sec. 29, tp. 23 u., r. 18 e,
full sot, 100 pictures, costs but 81. SubHt names the follnwlnir witnesses to Drnv
htioontlnuotis residence upon and cultivation scriptions for the set may be left with
of said land, vis i
the agent. In view of the present exMartinet,. Jose D, Fernandeiv An- citement regarding Cuba these pictures
Aaplto
Romero. J aoobo Medina, nf Ocate, N. M. nro
tonio
very tlmoly. Call at the ticket office
;manuel K. Otkro,
Register. aud sou theui.
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The Burlington's Hew Trains.
Railroad men who havo had tho privilege of examining the four new trains
which tho Burlington Koute, on the 1st
of Slay, pluccd in service between Denver
and Chicago say tbey are as magnificently equipped as any in tho country
that oven the famous limited expresses
between Chicago and Now York are
not handsomer or more luxurious.
Every car is wido vcstibulcd, and was
built especially for tho Rtirllngton
Route.
Tho four trains are identical in
appearance and arrangement. Each Is
car
composed of a
a paiace sleeping-car- ,
a dining-car- ,
aud
two rcclining-chai- r
cars. Tho
car is something new for
o
lino. It Is a veritable
a
club house on wheels, whero ono may
read, write, smoke, talk, or play cards,
while traveling at tho rate of fifty miles
an hour. It Is handsomely carpeted
and furnished with settees, cushioned
easy chairs, a lavatory, a writing-desa compartment for
and a
buffot.
Tho current
and
are
on
file,
newspapers
periodicals
and a carefully selected library
Is
for
free
use
of
the
provided
passengers,
is a gem, and the chair
The sleeping-ca- r
and dining-car- s
are In every wav worthv
of the train of which they form an ImDenver-Chicag-

card-player-

d

Keg-igt-

Hotloe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4135.1
Lamp O'ffioi, Sahta Kb, N.
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ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO.
NEW YORK,
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One night
to Chicago

G.
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For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Curious Heathen.

!

are sitfated tha

similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmoi
Laws and Regulation.

The above brought this unique response
by postal card :
Dkau Tom I nin't callin this year. It
wouldn't be etiquette, seeln as I'm in mourniu
for the friend I killed!
Obiougo Timos-IIernl-

"Your religion," asked tho intelligent

fCMS&S, 1

this Grant near its western

boundary
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth
town and
where
mines have been auccesBfully operated for 25 years, Baldy,
and new rich
diacoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Eluff aa rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms

in-

ELY'S CREAM BALM

Tha Paper William Harris Used.
Mr. Morris was no advocate for thick
paper, but he bad lonir before found out
that machine made paper of wood pulp
ana oiay was useless lor permanent results,
to say notning ot tne uninteresting aualitv
of Its surface. The latter failing Is a factor
by no means unimportant In tho beauty of
a dook. mucn 01 our shiny, calendered
paper Is, besides, trying to the eyes. Ho
was forced to resort to the plain, honest
way of tne old time paper makers. Un
bleached linen rags were used, and molds
whose wires were not woven with abso

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

-

"I nevsr

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

A Hint at Breakfast.
One man laid down a dollar, another one
give
How absurd! she said as she put down
Ave,
tho article descriptive of a uaval battle Then tens an twenties fluttered till the meetln
looked alivel
and went on with tho work
tli.it
last seen of the preachers they wuz
naturally falls to tho lot of a woman An theJottin
down their notes
who keeps a boarding-housAn bavin of their measures took fer bran new
whats absurd?
broadcloth coats!
Why, one part of this article tells howAtlanta Constitution.
to repel hoarders. But who wants to re
pel tuem as long as they pay up every
The Etiquette of It.
weear
An escaped criminal who had killed a
friend in a quarrel wrote home from a disout or sight.
tant olty:
"How is your wife?"
Dear Tom Tell the guvnnr ef he'll pardon
"I see her very seldom. "
me I'll come home and surrender.
"Why, how's that?"
The
"Because she sits behind me on our who "Tom" referred to was bis brother,
replied as follows:
tandem. "Fliegende Blatter.
Dbab Bill I understand that the governor
is on a visit to your city at this writln. You'd

I had

the iron chairs.
As my eye roamed carelessly over them
I saw one group, the oenter of which wan
a woman of 45, but still very beautiful
She was dressed richly and tastefully and
bore in her hand a bouquet which a smirk
lng dandy had just presented to ber.
could not repress an exclamation. Gustave
followed my eyes.
"What I" he cried, "it cannot be shof
"Yes," I answered him, "it is Mme. do
Ferlsset." From the French ForArgo
naut.

The

They talked from dark ter daytime, they
shouted out their views;
They made the pulpit trimble, ripped the railin
oft the pews,
But they come ter no decision till a preacher
says, guys he:
"It's sartin, in this neighborhood, salvation's
really freel

even resolved not to defend myself, and I
quitted tne army, nut still I feel like a
murderer; 1 feel as though I had commit
A Little Off on History.
ted a crime. When I think of that poor
boy loyal to his mother, bod though she
"And you were ut Lee's surrender?"
was slain in the flrst flush of youth, I
asked a citizen of a wartime darky.
feel like an assassin. And think of that
j 68, sun, i wuz dar."
wretched mother! How she must mourn
'Well, what did Grant say when Lor
ber brave boy's fall I"
gave his sword up?"
It was growing late: the people wero
"He give it tor one or bis mens, en he
pouring out of the oofes concerts. Now
say: 'Doan let Gin'rul Lee ait holt er dat
and then a passerby would hum over the
ergin. He been raisin de tlebbll wid It for
latest comio song. ' Strange oontrast! Tha
fo' years. Go 'long en hide it fum him.
follies of the song mingled with the words contains no cocaine, mercury nor anv other ln- Ho's got ter whnr he's
daugerousl' "Atlnrious drug.
of the somber drama just unrolled before
It opens and cleanses the Nasal anta Constitution.
Heals
Allays Pain and Inflammation.
me. Uustave walked on by my side, with Passages.
nd Protects tho Membrane. Kestores the Senses
bent head, crushed by the weight of his of Taste aud Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives
An Epicure.
Kelier at once. 50 cts. at Diuggista or by mall ;
tragio story.
or
man.
mew.
irmi
hi
size
ny
urugmsis
Aud still the Champs Elysees swarmed
V1LY llUOTHEUS, (Ml Warren Street, New York
with people. Around us was the intense
life of a summer night in frivolous Paris.
On the avenue were innumerable carriages
ana an around gayiy dressed loungers on

.

i

THE BILLVILLE DEBATE.

Only the tor
tures of the
rack are
comparable to the
agonies winch

a moment, then was calm. Still
gazing at
mo, ne sam in n cnoKing voice:
" 'She is my mother.'
"In a moment I realized tho hiileobs insult I had offered him. I tingled with
oiiaiuo. nnai couia nave possessed nie
that morning I do not know. No officer
or gentlomun would ever speak ill of a
woman least of all In public.
" 'Let him go!' I cried to i he soldiers. I
rope, removed my cap, and, buwinx, said:
" 'Sir, I place myself at your disposi-
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Denver
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C

portant part.

The Rurllngton Routo takes these
palatial trains through to Omaha and

Chicago in marvolously quick time.
Leaving Denver at 9:30 a. m. today on
one of them $ are landed In Chicago
at 2:15 tomorrow aftornoon, thoro mak- log close connections with trains for all
east. Tho
time from
grints to Chicago Isrunningtwenty-seve- n
only
and
hours.
Just how
fast that Is will be best understood when
It la stated that It Is almost fire hours
faster than the fastest schedule In effect
prior to February 0th, 18'JS.
three-quart-

If I Best,
I Rust;
If I Trust,
I Bust.

Dewey Bay Meeting.
Awarded
At the meeting held at General Bart- World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Trans-acThe Santa Fe Naval Strategic) Board
lett's office last evening to arrange for
Pair.
Midwinter
Qold Medal,
J. H. Burrill, of Denver, Is stopping
celebration of Admiral Dewey's vic
Important Business,
Armed and EquippedOrdered to at the Palace.
of
Board
Naval
Stragetic
Sunday the
tory at Manila, Judge A. L. Morrison
Joe Anf euger has returned home from Santa Fe held Its
meet- was chosen
New OrleansNew Troop Lechairman, and Geo. A. Johnbusiness trip to Taos.
and elected the following officers for son, secretary. The following commiting
ttersThe Assistant
of
St.
Louis, Mo.,
Brookings Maxwell,
tees were appointed:
the ensuing year:
is a guest at the Palace.
Arrangements:
C. H.
Judge A. L. Morri
Surgeon.
chief
and
Chairman
strategist,
Harry Clancy has returned from a
son, u. M. Head, Hon. Manuel R. Otero,
of
and
short visit to Albuquerque.
M. F. Sena, Hon. Samuel Eldodt, Capkeeper
Gildersleeve; secretary
Miss Tessle Call is seriously ill with an score, Chas. Scheurlch; treasurer and tain S. H. Day, J. H. Walker, Judge N.
WOOD LIKED BY ALL.
COLONEL
attack of inflammatory rheumatism.
Laughlln, Colonel Max. Frost, Secre
purchaser of supplies, I. Sparks; keeper
H. B. Cartwright,-JosC. F. Knowles, a knight of the grip, is of minutes, S.
chief of cable op- tary Wallace,
Spitz;
Pedro Delgado, Colonel Geo. W.
Segura,
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
conPueblo.
at
Palace
from
arch
the
W.
M.
Townsend;
registered
erations,
Knaebel, Hon. Marcellno Garcia, A. M.
San Antonio, Tex., May 14, 1898.
W. C. White, of Hobart, a D. & B. G. spirators, A. J. Loomls, J. L. ZimmerBergere, Judge J. R. McFle, Hon. T.
is
hereabouts
A.
and
E.
man
and
everyFiske,
busy
Everybody
mploye, is stopping at the Exchange.
Catron, U. J. Coleman, Uavlno Ortiz,
to
decided
was
On
it
motion
notify
L. Sollgnac, Hon. C. A. Spless, W.
John H. Sargent, the El Eito stock
thing has a very busy aspect; the regiof
not
were
who
officers
the
present
M. Tipton, C. A. Scheurlch, Amado Chament is quartered in a large roomy build- man, is in the citv. He stops at tne
election.
their
Claire.
ves, Celesltno Ortiz, Bro. Botulph, Hon.
ing on the fair grounds, the company
The war situation was gravely dis1). Sena, Colonel T. M. Jones, sol.
Chas. Mcllvain, sheep man from El cussed and tho chief of cable operations
officers in the same and the field officers
Spicgelberg, A. Gusdorf, A. Staab, and
Pas.0, is in the city, stopping at the
was instructed to wire the commander James
n tents. Captain Cooper, our mustering
, A Pars drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Seligman.
of the Oregon to procoed at once to MaMusic: Miss Morrison, miss uarmen
officer, has been here all week with us
Mrs. C. W. Dudrow returned home nila to the relief of Rear Admiral Dewey.
YEARS THE STANDARD.
40
Mrs. Geo. H. Wallace, Mrs. Anita
The chiof of cable operations was also Sena,
working hard to get us into shape. He last night from an extended trip to Color,
S. H. Day, Miss
Mrs.
Chapman,
moro
a
.
instructed to arrange
complex
has assisted Colonel Wood very much. rado points.
Mrs. J. B. Lamy, Mrs. Amado SPANISH SUBJECTS IN HEW MEXICO.
Goo. W. Oakley, a Kansas City com code, for It was evident that special in- Chaves, Miss Ilfeld, Miss
Supplies are coining In rapidly, arms and
Virginia Otero,
outside
secured
been
had
Ills formation
by
Mrs. Geo. H. Cross, Miss Gulliford, Mrs. Secretary Day Has Eequested Governor
equipments have been distributed, horses mercial traveler, is at the Palace.
parties Sunday which was destined for B. L. Baca, and Mrs. A. L. Morrison,
are being brought in for the men, teams family is with him.
Otero to Take Uare of Them,
the Strategic board exclusively. Here- Jr.
going and coming all day; all is bustle
Judge H. L. Warren, of Albuquerque,
will be
Governor Otero has received an
until
and orderlies are rushing here and there, Is in the city on legal business. He reg- after all wires and other things
then
The
meeting
adjourned
tapped under the personal supervision Wednesday night, when the committees official, communication from Secretary
officers passing and urging the men to istered at the Claire.
of the board.
him that
do this and do that and then drill and
will
John
organize, and commit of State Day Informing
Sheriff Emll Fritz and Deputy
A resolution was adopted authorizing appointed
drill.
are registered at the Ex the United States to retain possession tees on nnance, decorations, and pro- It will be his duty to protect all
Healev,
will be appointed.
Our uniforms were Issued today. They
No date was
from Lincoln.
in the territory of New
of the Philippines and make Immediate gram
show up well and are much liked. There change
set for the event, but those present Spaniards
of
visit
been
has
who
a
Kate
for
Miss
hemp
Deacy,
supply
large
and to see that their persons
arrangements
Mexico,
celebraIn
of
were
favor
the
very little ot tne army Diue aooui
combining
sister, Mrs. John Steward, from there to be used oh campaign ora- tion with Memorial
them. They consist of canvass brown ing with her
and property are guarded against any
day.
In Springer last tors this fall.
tunic and trowsers, brown leggings, returned to her home
molestation or danger.
to
authorized
was
Treasurer
Sparks
night.
and
blue
shirt
black shoes, navy
gray
The letter is tn tno iorm oi a circular,
Acquisition to the Fen.
Frank Hudson, the popular chief purchase a new bucket. The minutes
field hat. "Teddie's Brownies" are a
as
a reply to a letter written by the
to
and
sentenced
three
Aniceto
can
Otero,
morn- of the proceedings state that the
Austrian
husky looking lot of troopers, when clerk at the Palace hotel, loft thisto
minister, uaron
out
of
will
one-habe used for the purpose
balling
years for tho larceny of cattle, in which he states that nengeimuuei,
before Senor.
drawn up in line on horseback.
ing for a few days business trip
of
the
and
Mexico
Gulf
the
recovering
and Carpio Lovato, sentenced to a like Polo y Bernabe left Washington for
There are about 700 men in camp here
Maine.
hull
of
the
term lor a similar otrense, were orougni Spain, he entered into negotiations
and 300 more are expected so as to bring
Miss Stella J. Clissold, a Chicago tour
It was resolved that war bulletins be in last night by Sheriff Emll Fritz
and whereby tho Austria-Hungar- y
minister
the strength of the regiment up to l.uuu. ist, is taking In the sights of the Antwo
at
in
least
prominent
There are lots of New York and Wash cient city. She is registered at the filaced
Deputy Heaicy, of Lincoln, ana lodged will look after the Interests of Spanish
and
the
the
that
strategic
city
in the penitentiary.
ington fellows among the enlisted men, Claire.
subjects in the United States. Desir
board be duly diligent in exercising a
swells with lots of money and lots of
ing to deal witn tne matter in an sina commercial trav censorship over the matter .bulletined.
Sclwrwenka,
Hugo
Council
of
City
Meeting
friends and lots of society records, but eler
cerity, Secretary Day also asked tho
a big New York men's This will entail constant attendance at
representing
council
A
of
tho city
so far they are being treated exactly as
regular meeting
French minister, juies uamoon, ior
is a guosi at the bulletin boards.
estaoiisnment,
lurnisnmgs
are the less fortunate from a wormy the Palace.
is held last night. Present, Mayor list of the French Consul who have
to
was
instructed
Scheurlch
Secretary
are
to act in tho
ail pn
authorized
been
standpoint, and the privates
Wm. Flynn is registered at the Ex write President McKinley that he must Hudson, Councllmen Alarid, Baca, Gon interest of
oincers are
vates, tne
Spain, and was furnished
course
to
a
more
home
Sena
is
He
hotel.
McPherson,
rigid
pursue
zales,
Boybal,
immediately
of
Lopez,
returning
change
s
commissioned
and the
all
with the following:
more cioseiy and Sollgnac, and City Clerk Ortiz.
ficers are officers. They are a line lot of Albuquerque from an extended visit to in naval matters and attend
Consulates New Orleans, san t rau- WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
to the orders issued by this board.
The reports of the citv treasurer, city cisco.
men all around and are mixing and Ojo Caliente.
.
addressed
the marshal and police magistrate were re
An official note was
CALLS ATTENTION TO
H. M. Drake, of New York City, is a
Vice Consulates
mingling as soldiers who have severe
Philadelphia, uaishould.
i
tourist who placed his name on the rai- Mormon church recommending that ferred to tne nnance committee.
them
before
dutv
veston.
77
Mc
be
taken
and
Baca
Councllmen Sollgnac,
bishopric
Consular Agencies Cincinnati, KanIt is said that John J. Astor's battery ace register last night. He will stop in from him on account
of seditious
Pherson were appointed ' as a committee sas
of light artillery, the one he equips ana the city some time.
City, Detroit, Louisville, St. Louis,
a
in
clerk
with
to
act
the city
procuring
furnishes the government, is lo oe as
St. Paul, Brownsville, Dallas, El Paso,
Mrs. H. C. Ward stoppod over last
Here business is conducted ou Business Principles. Here can be ObCharles
office
A
for
as
to
resolution
used
room
an
be
dcsirablo
adopted thanking
Boston, Norsigned to the regiment.
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
night from a California trip and regisand the Arcade the city clerk and a meeting place for San Antonio, Baltimore,
Teddie s .brownies ' is tne name oi tered at the Claire. She is en route Scheurlch, Billy Price
folk, Portland, Me.; Charleston, S. C;
and Cigars.
pub-Hin
the
to
was
authorized
clerk
the
for
their
the
council;
keeping
enterprise
Baton Rouge, Birmingthe regiment and the New Mexican will home to Columbus, O.
informed.
move the safe and furniture to the now Apalachicola,
be the first paper to publish its future
ham, Mobile, Pensacola, Savannah, Los
W. Clancy, of Albu
Frank
be
bulletin
a
ordered
Mayor
was
secured.
that
when
It
Quarters,
appelation, and you can rest assured
Portland, Ore.; San Jose.
spent yesterday In this city on posted notifying the public of the pad
The city engineer was Instructed to Angeles,
The consular agent at El Paso, being
that the Brownlos will give a good ac- querque,
to his home iication of Albuaueraue.
and
returned
business
be
will
re
This
two
small
narks
and
snrvev
legal
the
plat
will probcount of themselves as soon as they got
nearest to this
DELIVERY MAIE DAILY.
cheerinir news to those who anticipated cently established by Hon. T. B. Catron, the look after the territory,interests in
yesterday afternoon.
to Cuba and meet the enemy.
Spanish
ably
"
J. B. Wallace, of Las Vegas, stopped another outbreak on account of the between .the federal building and the New Mexico.
The oincers of the New Mexico troops
place being designated at Catron residence, and report at the next
are well liked by Colonel Wood, all arc In the city last night and registered at muster-iHe will go to Taos and Santa Fe.
Fine Havana.
meeting of the council. Mr. uatron de
taking a great interest in their men and the Exchange.
A resolution was adopted that the war sires to present the parks to the city.
line of Havana cigars at
Finest
looking after their welfare. We of troop establish a newspaper.
be
New
Mexican
the
of
Council adjourned to next regular Scheurich's.
E think ourselves very lortunate in navGeorge Wheeler, a mining expert, correspondent
with a copy of the proceedmeeting.
ng Captain Frederick Muller as our came down from Durango last evening, furnished
of
the meeting.
Fischer & Co. serve the purest and
and will go from here to Bland. Ho ings
troop commander.
The Colfax County Seat right
Uousideraoio Dusiness oi a private na
coldest soda water to be had anywhere.
The letters oi tno JNew Mexico iroops stops at the Bon-ToThe
A
from
says:
which
was
dispatch
ture
after
then
Springer
transacted,
on permanent assignment areas loiiows:
Miss Edna McBrido, who has been the
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
The New Lunch Counter
meeting adjourned, to meet again county seat fight between Baton and
Troop Ji (Muuersj, troop u (lunas;, visiting Mrs. C. L. Bishop here during
news
from
the front.
n
Is the only placo
troop 6 (Curry's), troop H (Llewellyn's) the past few days, returned nome to ponding
Springer with Its many legal com plica At Conway's
Store or by Telephone.
s
short ortions still progresses. The latest fea where you can get a
Troop I is also composed of New Mexico Espanola this morning.
in
meal
the
of
a
for
out
der
is
the
volunteers, out up to aatetnere nasoeen
it
city.
ture
PECOS.
THE
DPPER
victory
growing
Hon. L. A. Hughes, of the wool firm
no captain named, it is unaorstooa, a
countv treasurer in securing iai mnos
of E. J. McLean & Co., who has been
National
countv
from
First
regular army officer is to be captain, in in Denver and southern Colorado on
of
the
the
Better
Conditions
Never
Range and Stock
the mean time 1st Lieutenant Fred W
bank of Raton after a hard legal fight GO To ALASKA BY A RELIABLE LINB
returned.
has
business,
That
in
of
In
is
command
the troop,
Region.
Wientee
and placing them in the Trinidad bank STEAMERS FOR:
Mr. and Mrs. Ireland left on this
Chas. S. Cowan, of Bowe, who has County
All are well and are just devouring the
Collector Hugh Smith had be
news from home and hnd the jnew jmex morning's Rio Grande for Denver. From been in the city some days looking after come entangled in tne matter ana ne ap
o
to
will
Mrs.
there
Ireland
mall
The
on
best
earth.
the
proceed
paper
ican
business interests, says of the stock peared before the treasurer a day or so
on an extended visit.
service seems very irregular as but few
satisWatch Repairing
on the upper Pecos: "Stock ago, giving up his report, to the
situation
Soud
Diamond, Opal, Turquois
came
received.
of
Las
been
so
have
E.
far
Edward
Vegas,
The commissioners
both.
faction
of
First-Clas- s.
Henry,
copies
Strictly
Settings a Specialty.
on vour New Mexicans, we need them in last night and registered at the Ex and range conditions were never better, will meet in Springer June 4, the first
In our business.
change. Ho left today for Hopewell, and general prosperity Is staring every meeting since February, and settle up and all points iu
where he has mining Interests.
upper Pecos stockman In the face. the business for the first quarter of the
CAMP NOTES.
Hon. T. J. McLaughlin, who is one of There are about 5,000 head of cattle year, which ended March 31. What the
The First U. S. volunteer cavalry, of
ot there owned principally by Chris Eivera, next move will be at present
THE JOSEPH LADUE GOLD
which regiment five troops are composed the efficient county commissioners
at the Palace Frank Emerson, Mr. Gilmoro, Antonio bard to guess, but it is expected the MINING AND DEVELOPMENT
this
county,
registers
MANUFACTURES O- Fhas
Mexico
New
of
volunteers,
entirely
is here on logal Vigil, Henry Windsor, Dr. Sparks and treasurer will now make a fight for pos- COMPANY OF If IKON.
He
Pedro.
San
from
been ordered from San Antonio, Tex.
'
Chas. Vilas. There Is no stock rustling session of county bonds and other pato New Orleans. The following troops business.
Directors: Mr. Joseph Lftdiie, Dawsmi, N.
is devoted pers that are in possession of the fiscal
C. W. Mason, of Altoona, Pa., who is going on there and the range
W. T : Hon. Chauncey M. Depew, New York;
will also assemble there: Two regiments
to
almost
although
C. H Maolntosh. Regina, N. W.Tjl Hon,
cattle,
exclusively,
Hon.
agent.
Pal
the
of infantry from Louisiana and one from here with his family guests, at
Thomas L. James, New York) Mr. H Walter
sorre sheep, owned by local men, are
Texas. From New Orleans this brigade ace hotel, left this morning for a visit
New York; Mr. Elmer F noieiorH, .
Webb,
More summer millinery has arrived at
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